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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE  
from Dale Fye 

THANK YOU Branch 245 for another successful show! Our local show season is 

winding down,  I hope you all had a safe and fun time, there are many shows still 

happening throughout the country but we will be staying close to home this fall.   

We did get out and enjoyed the Toledo Threshing Bee and Pull and had a nice time 

camping and shopping. Their club volunteered to fix our tractor pull sled if they can 

use it for their events; then it will be ready for our events if we choose to add a pull 

to our venue.  Our first annual Fall Swap Meet is coming up fast  -  the Last Saturday 

in October. I ‘d like to encourage everyone to bring a few things out to sell. Bring a 

pop up tent or reserve a space in the club building – we are getting calls for this 

already from out of state and local advertising will begin next week – let’s make it 

fantastic!     We have a busy meeting coming up and our Host Mike King has invited 

us to his Yellow Barn for a gas up and club swap; I love it when a meeting is an 

“event”! Be sure bring a potluck dish as well as your engine or tractor and for the 

meeting be ready share your current project stories with us.  

Dress warm and See you then, Dale  

 

MEETING MINUTES 

There has been no meeting since the last publication. 

It has been agreed upon by the Board of Directors and membership’s vote at the last 

meeting that our calendar listings are designated Branch 245 events. Follow your 

EDGETA rules while attending any and all events with your machinery. Have a great 

time out there representing our old iron hobby!  

EDGETA Rules can be found online at http://edgeta.com/legacy/safety.htm 

 

FROM THE EDITOR 
Thanks for your support   

Another great show behind us and I want to thank the behind the scenes folks who 

came out to help with all the little things – pancakes, auction set up and 

bookkeeping, swap meet vendors, youth history tour, engine displays, tractor 

displays, parade… .    it takes a lot of effort to make a show come together. You are 

all very much appreciated! 
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CLASSIFIED ADS Submitted by Members 

Drag Saws for Sale 

Chris Jerue (509) 638-9091 

Engines For Sale 

Bulldog 1 1/2 hp. Tagged Peerless. $1500 

International Famous 3 hp. Vertical. Bored and 

sleeved, new rings, year 1908. $2750.00 

Titan 1 hp. has butter churn gear and pully. 

$1700.00 

Tom Thumb, (air cooled), 1 hp. $950.00 

Olds 1 1/4 hp. “A” $3500.00 

Bull Pup 1 1/2 hp. $3500.00 

Bull Dog 2 1/2hp. Tagged Fairbanks, with 

cart.$1400.00 Bull Dog 2 1/2hp. This is an early 

engine, raised lettering is in a half moon shape 

with a nice cart          $1500.00 

McLeod 1 1/2 hp with EK Mag. $850.00 

Jim Beeler 253-531-5106 Tacoma, WA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Call Mike about the following: 

8 feet wide by 12 feet long Tilt Trailer with new 

marine plywood deck.  Tires have full tread and 

spare is included.  Front wheel stop is treated 

wood and removes. 

Fenders are diamond plate steel.  Always stored 

under cover.  Used to haul dirt bikes, quads, 

small tractors, and snowmobiles.Tabs good and 

clean title in hand. 2" ball, RV plug, and EZ lift 

frame mounts. Poly tool box also includes 

chains, binders, lug wrench, jack, misc other tie 

downs, and come along. 

Price is 1,250.00 or best reasonable 

offer.  Located in Edgewood, WA.  Contact 

Mike Craig at 253-606-4549 (phone or text) or 

mikec@mtvewater.com 

 6 horsepower 1919 Fairbanks Morse Model Z 

throttle governed engine on skids for 

$875.00.  Includes the original steel crank 

guard, belt pulley, and hand crank.  The head 

has an old repair in the water jacket and does 

not leak.  Fuel tank is 1/8" wall steel and located 

in the base.  Weighs around 1,000 pounds so 

that's less than $1.00 per pound!  One cannot 

buy crappy hamburger at that price. I have run 

her in my display for several years.  Located in 

Edgewood, WA.  Contact Mike Craig at 253-

606-4549 (phone or text) or 

mikec@mtvewater.com 

1950's? Toro golf course tractor. 
Ford 6 cylinder industrial engine. 3 speed 
transmission. Has cab and dump box.  
Dual rear wheels. Has been stored inside. Needs 
some work. Engine turns over. 
Paula Marth (360)520-0708 Centralia, Wa. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

WANTED: 

Rod Janke is looking for  

Model A Seats 

and other parts for his recent 

project. (360) 532-4799 

mailto:mikec@mtvewater.com
mailto:mikec@mtvewater.com
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CLUB CALENDAR 

Oct. 6-8 Branch 13 Gas Up & Show 
McFarlane Ranch 8899 Orr Rd 
Galt, CA 209-748-2800 
 
Oct. 6-8 IH Scout Ralley 
Grass Valley CA Fairgrounds http://www.ihsfr.org 
 
Oct. 7th Living Estate Auction of Jim Murphy 
Port Orchard WA  
 
Oct. 14th Branch 245 Fall Meeting  
GAS UP & Club Swap Meet 
The Big Yellow Barn 
24603 112th St E Buckley WA 
Board Meeting 10am, General Meeting 11am 
Potluck after meeting! Bring an engine to run, 
tractor to drive around and something to swap! 
 
Oct. 13-14 Branch 217 Pull & Show 
Vermillion Cliffs Arena 501 Haul Rd Page AZ 86040 
928-645-3962  
 
Oct. 21st 4th Annual Plowin the Palouse 
Tekoa, WA 509-289-1016 or 509-284-4565 
 
Oct. 28th Branch 245 Swap Meet 
11 E Johns Creek Drive, Shelton WA 
RSVP Vendor Spaces 360-426-9299 
 
Oct 28-29 Branch 13 Swap Meet 
Yolo County Fairgrounds Woodland CA 
Rich 530-867-7560 
 
Nov. 4th Branch 245 LeMay’s Marymount Benefit 
Sock Hop 
 
A complete calendar of EDGETA events  
can be found online at 
http://edgeta.com/national-and-regional-events 
 
If you need a new yellow card call April (360) 490-8441 
 

CLUB MEMBERSHIP FORM 

YEARLY WITH NEWSLETTER $15 

WITH NATIONAL COVERAGE $25 

 

NAME ________________________________ 

 

ADDRESS _____________________________ 

________________________________________

______________________________________ 

 

CITY_____________________ZIP___________ 

 

PHONE _______________________________ 

EMAIL_________________________________ 

 

Mail this form with payment to: 

EDGETA #245 

201 SE Weston Rd Shelton, WA 98584 

 

Visit us online at www.exhaustfumes.org 

 

Find us on Facebook @20BRANCH245 

 

 

http://www.ihsfr.org/
http://edgeta.com/national-and-regional-events
http://www.exhaustfumes.org/
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DIRECTIONS TO THE CLUB MEETING  

SATURDAY OCTOBER 14TH  

 

FROM OLYMPIA OR SEATTLE 

 I-5 N TAKE EXIT 127 toward Puyallup 

 IN 12 MILES MERGE ONTO 167 N 

 EXIT ONTO 410 E   

 CONTINUE APROX. 8 MILES 

 TURN RIGHT ON 234TH AVE E 

 TURN LEFT ON 112TH 

 WATCH FOR OUR SIGN!  

 

FROM AUBURN / OTHER N/E LOCATIONS 

TAKE 167 S  AND FOLLOW DIRECTIONS 

FROM HWY 410 E 

 

DESTINATION ADDRESS 

The Yellow Barn 

24603 112th St E Buckley WA 

 

 

  

  

 

Sewing by Alice 

Offering Branch #245 Members  

Custom Embroidery 

 

Bring your jacket or shirt to the next meeting 

Select the logo you like & she will embroider it  

Prices from $15   Large Selection of Tractors, Implements and  

the Club EDGETA Logo 
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Special Feature  … Kickin’ it  

 “Filler” from the shallows of imagination and closet of useless knowledge 

On Magneto Testing …   Remove the spark plug and rest it on the cylinder head; crank engine. Did you 

see a bright blue spark? If yes, the mag is not your problem. If no, clean the points; recheck. If no again, your 

problem may be the condenser. Replace and recheck; if still no blue spark sell it and state clearly in your ad; 

“barn find” or “ran the last time it was used.”  

On Cow Milking….   The rooster crows; jump into your overalls and rubber boots, put on your headlamp 

and open the barn door. Did the cows come in? If yes, bes’ get busy. If no, think carefully. Do you have cows?  

On Making Bread…     It takes only 4 ingredients to make bread that tastes better than any Wonder 

(what’s in it) you get at the store. Do you know what they are?  Warm water, yeast, flour and a smidge of 

salt…Really? Yes. Dissolve the yeast in warm water and let it get foamy, stir in some flour and a bit of salt 

until it’s ragged; let it raise, flop it in a greased crock let it raise while the oven warms up to 450. Cover and 

bake for a bit, uncover and let it brown. This costs approximately 47 cents for a big ol’ loaf of yummy.   

On Marriage..    A wise guy claims that there’s a dollar value equal to his wife’s happiness level, yes an 

actual equation that sums a dollars per hour ratio. Ok, if this is so, what’s yours?    

On Hog Farming…     A sow can produce three litters a year; piglets sell for good money sometimes, ok 

money most times and not so much money if they need sold immediately.  

On Current Affairs…    She lost and it’s not Her fault- really, there is a book; KimdumJunk is Rodman’s 

buddy and he’s askin’ for a blastin’, Irma and Harvey have been 

married 70 years and they are also hurricanes; Luders steal tennis 

shoes but not work boots, climate change is real; it’s called seasons; 

global warming is still debated on The View, SNL and MSNBC  

On weights and Measures…    Peter picked a peck which is two 

quarts; got it? It was a question!  

On Religion and Food…    Jewish and Muslims have filed lawsuits 

claiming bacon in food at Denny’s and KFC; Meanwhile at VATICAN 

CITY  McDonalds may defile the area’s character and Rome’s culinary 

tradition but a Hard Rock Cafe near the Holy Sea is in the works  

On New Definitions…     snowflake is now a millennial also spelled 

i-d-i-o-t meaning in need of a warm blankey or quiet space when an 

opposing opinion is heard; Tweet is now 140 key strokes of verbage in 

cyberspace; Kardashian seems to mean one who does nothing and is 

famous; X, still refers to a generation of people but now is also 

symbolic for binary; because somehow now people may select to be 

neither male or female, thank you WA DOH for clarifying that;  JD is 

a symbol used on old green tractors while IHC resembles red ones; 

Cleavage sometimes referred to as boobs in broadcast tv is an 

offensive term to female snowflakes (refer to alternate spelling) and finally… 

On Carburetion… Do you have fuel? Ok. Is the fuel turned on? Ok. Is the key turned on? Ok. Give it a go.. 

Ok. Is the fuel pouring out of the carburetor? If yes, get a rock or hammer and whack the carburetor a couple 

of decent blows. Crank her again. Ok. Running yet? No? Did you check the spark?   
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April Campbell, Editor 

EDGE&TA Branch 245 

201 SE Weston Rd 

Shelton WA 98584 
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